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MacKenzie T o Begin Reign
On English Throne In Dell
HIT Majesty, Queen Of the .May, Jeanine MacKenzie will begin !ii' n'ij'ii over nierrie olde England
as depicted in the Dell on Saturday, May 5. at 3 -p.m.
Her reign will continue until the conclusion of the
Maj Day dance that night. Nan McLaughlin will serve
Bfl Maid of Honor.

Phot* Bj Parli

CHECKING FINAL PLANS are May Day Dance heads. S.
H.iui'.li and S. I iri-din.ii.

VMI 'Commanders'
Play For May Dance
The dancer* will be transMay Day Dance will be on
Mav 5. from 8 lo 12 o'clock In pen tod back to the days when
the Main R<c
Merriment for knmhthood was In flower. DecoHer Majesty
la to be the rations will center around a tent
theme. The "VMI Command- i ff et as the Main Rec becomes
Ms will provide the music, and Her Majesty's royal jousting
atini' for the dance ll semi-for- tent. There will also be a knight
in shining armor and his horses.
mal
Shields and swords will deck
Co-Chairmen Prepare
the royal tent which is to be of
Sandra Freedman and Sandy
blue and yellow. Tickets will be
Waugh are co - chairmen in available before the dance as
charge of the preparations for well as at the door. Tickets will
the May Day Dance Barbara be $2.40 per couple.
Stewart is working with lights.
Before the intermission the
Pegl Evans. Gari Dickson. May Court will do a figure. The
and Harriet Hunt are making May Queen and her court will
special art effects.
reign over the May Day Dance

Photo By Parta

PRACTICING UNIQl'E TWIST for this year's May Day are
0. Taylor. E. McDanirl, S. Metcalf.

Hottle, Simkins, Boone Talk At Institute
On Higher Education Of Women In South
Ry Sharon Coulter
Friday. April 27, the spring
series of lectures in the Instltue of Southern Culture was
presented.
Dr. Althea Hottle. of Bryn
Mawr. Pa., spoke in Jarman
Auditorium at 11:00. Her topic
was "Quality Education for the
Southern Woman.'' Dr. Hottle
prefaced the main body of her
address with an explanation of
the development of the Southern
Association of Southern College
Women into the American Association of College Women and
of the part played in this development by women such as
Kli/abeth Avery Cole.
Explains Differences
Dr. HoUle then emphasized
the fact that the differences in
abilities between men and
women are less important
than tin- motivational differences among individuals. 8he
stated that in contrast with the
one adjustment a boy has to
make to his chosen career, a
girl must make two major orientations: biological and career
fulfillment. She stressed the importance of a liberal arts background with varied programs
The woman would always be
able to draw on this liberal arts
component. Dr. Hottle stated
that the women of the South
should look for six things in a
college or university: academic
climate, the finest faculty possible, quality and preparation
among the students, the correct
administrative role mot one of
dictating to faculty the manner
in which they should teach), a
good library, and a good curriculum.
simkins Speaks
At 4:00 Dr. Francis B. Sim
kins, of Longwood, spoke in the
Student Lounge. Dr. Simkins'
topic was "Higher Education

and the Nature of the Southern
Woman." He chose as his thesis
his belief that custom and tradition prevent the Southern
woman from entering any field
other than that of wife and
mother. Using as examples
Ellen Glasgow. Varina Howell
Davis. Julia Peterkin, Mary B.
Chestnut, and other famous
Southern women. Dr. Simkins
showed the fear and suspicion
most Southerners entertain for
the "intellectual" woman. He
stated that the woman most universally disliked in the South is
Eleanor Roosevelt.
Dr. Simkins pointed out the
reluctance of Southern women
to join the suffragettes, to use
the power of the vote, or to
seek office. The charm of the
Southern woman was not neglected. Dr. Simkins quoted
Count K e y s e 1 i n g. a German
critic of American things as
saying that the region below
the Potomac possessed the type
that "was truly responsible for
America I true greatness in the
past. It is the type of Southern
■MtUemafl with the corresponding type of women. For these
are the only types of "complete
souls' that the United States has
ever produced."
Boone Talks on Revolution'
The 8:00 lecture was dattVW
ed by Dr. Gladys Boone of
Sweet Briar College. Dr. Boone
spoke on "The Twentieth Century Revolution and Higher
Education of Southern Women." Dr. Boone stated that <ilu
caUon should offer opportunity
for critical comprehension and
should encourage use of talent
and imagination. She feels that
there are five things educators
should strive to achieve: to
teach a sense of history, to Impart knowledge of the biological
and social natur* of man, to

help the student communicate
his ideas, and to develop in the
student a sense of discrimination.
Dr. Boone asked only that
women not be excluded from
any field of endeavor on the
basis of sex alone. The general
problems of the Southern wom-

an are her agrarian past which
continues to influence the present, conservatism, leisureliness
and the mistaken idea that the
end of life is living itself. She
did, however, state that certain
amounts of awareness of tradition would add balance to
twentieth century life.

English -Drama Award
Nomination Now Open
A scholarship in memory of
Miss Leola Wheeler, former professor of speech anil drama at
Longwood, will be awarded this
nwnth. The Leola Whee er Scholarship is awarded to a student
majoring in English who has
dtmonstrated a particular interest and ability in the iield of
speech and drama.
Faculty and students are urged
to submit nominations for the
scholarship to the committee by
May 15.
College Pay* Tribute
Miss Wheeler relireJ in 1949
after teaching at Longwood since
1911 except for a lew brief '*aves of absence. Following her
death in 1954, the faculty of
Longwood issued the following
statement in tribute:
"Leola Wheeler brought to
Longwood College the tw
mull oi sound scholarship and
broad culture
Her dynamic
teaching has endowed a full
generation of Virginia girls with
enthusiasm for literature and
drama. Through them and their
teaching, that enthusiasm will
live and multiply.''
Miss Wheeler was also subsequently honored in the naming
of I,eola Wheeler Dormitory
Varied Background

Born in 1884 in Golden. Missouri, Iflai Wheeler attended
Smith College where she receiv
etl her A.B.degree. She also
studied speech and drama at
Emerson College and completed
an MA. degree at Columbia University. She left teaching at
Longwood briefly during World
War I to serve with the Red
Cross in France and again in
1921 when she served with the
YWCA In Panama and China.

Queen Ascends Throne
May Day merriment will commence with the ascension of
Her Majesty to an Old English throne. This will be in the
center of a platform in the Dell
surrounded by periwinkle on
lattice work. She will be joined
by her Court following their
dance to "The Lusty Month of
May."
Jeanine will wear a full
length white gown. As maid of
honor Nan will be dressed in
a matching gown of yellow.
Dresses for members of May
Court are also of the same pattern made in different pastel
colors.
Chairman for the May Court
committee is Donna Frantzen.
VPI Escorts
Escorts for the May Court,
the Maid of Honor and the
Queen, are members of the
Arnold Air Society of Virginia
Polytechnic Institute. This Is a
senior honorary military society
for Air Force cadets. Those on
the tentative list of escorts are
George Riddle. Bill Anderson,
Rick Renne, Aubrey Tarklngton.
Marshall Nay. Swanson Angle,
and Bill Overby.
Others on the list are Johnny
Johnson. Lee Hooper, Gene
Fife, Vence Hard wick. Larry
Baumgardner. Walt Weiss and
Don Henshaw.
Court Elected
Jeanine and the members of
her court were selected by the
student body for their beauty.
Jeanine, from Portsmouth, Is an
Art and French major. She has
served as Freshman Counselor
and Worship chairman for the
YWCA. This year she was
chosen as Madonna for the
Christmas pageant. She has
served as treasurer of the Student Education Association. Is a
member of the H20 Club, and
Alpha Sigma Tau social sorority.
Maid of Hon«r Chosen
Nan McLaughlin was chosen
Maid of Honor. An elementary education major from
Woodberry Forest, she Is a
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority, and has been on May

Court four years.
Zee Tapp will apear for the
third year on May Court. She la
from Versailles. Kentucky, and
is an elementary education major. She has served as vice
president of the Madrigal Slng■ra, is a member of the Student Education Association and
Alpha Sigma Tau sorority.
Betty Rice Dawson, from Callao, is an English major. She
has served as corresponding
secretary for Zeta Tau Alpha
sorority.
vice
president
and reporter for the French
Club, and vice president of the
Northern Neck Club. She has
also been on the Rotunda staff.
Pretty Active
Nancy Pretty is an elementary education major from Danville. She served as treasurer
for Freshman Commission, secretary to her sophomore class,
and president of the Y.W.C.A
| Continued on page 6)

Harrison Slated
To Give Address
For Graduation
Governor Albertis S. Harrison.
Jr., will be the commencement
■patkn for the class of 1962.
Holds Other Offices
Governor Harrison, also a
lawyer, has held other official
positions in the state. He was
Common wealth's Attorney in
Brunswick county from 1932 to
1948, and Attorney-general of
Virginia from 1958 to 1962. He Is
a member of tne Judicial Conference of Virginia and of the
Judicial Council of Virginia.
Senate Member
Governor
Harrison was a
member
of
the
Commonwealth's Attorneys Association of
Virginia, and was president in
1943. He is also a member ot
the American Bar Association
and the Virginia State Bar Association.
Topic Not Announced
The topic of Governor Harrison's address has not been announced.

College Catalogs
For Next Year
Now Available
Catalogues for the 1962-63 sesi slon are now available in the
Public Relations office.
Among the changes Included in
this issue are the new fourpoint system, which will become
effective with next : ear freshman class, and the new summer reading program
Due to curriculum changes,
the music departmrni la nut included in this publication. A
supplement has been published,
which will arrive approximately
May 20

Photo Br Park)

SIX ST( DENTS prepare lor big day In dell as they perfect
tun dame
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Review Of Year Reveals

Need For \ Counselor UHH MAUPCAMPUS
The desire fur all Lonjjwood "Ladies" to be happy
and well-adjusted la quite strong and. therefore, the
spiritual and mental well-being of 'he individual student is often taken for granted. Recent occurences,
however, have proven in a must regrettable manner
that there are at least a few girls here at LongWOOd
WIMI are nut Completely happy and well-adjusted,
lint is this distress peculiar only to a few, unfortunate individuals; or is it a more common, more prevalent thing.
The typical college student is between the teenage and adulthood and has attained, perhaps for the
In t lime, the rii'ht t<» make her own decisions. Although this decision-making right is usually welcomed it frequently creates problems which are very
difficult for the •.indent alone to solve, The topics of
religion, sex, and grades seem to cause the most concern among students of all colleges and universities
and, of course, among Longwood "Ladies." On many
campuses there are trained individuals to whom the
student may take his or her particular problem. However, here at Longwood the girl who has religious or
moral doubts, who is having trouble "adjusting," who
needs academic advice, will BOOH find that there is
either n<> one who is properly trained to administer
guidance or thai the one person she may find to help
her i< preoccupied with classes or administrative procedure.
This girl may be fortunate in that her problem is
not as serious as she thought, thai the decision she
makes will not have a long range effect on her life, or
that she. herself, is capable of eventually solving the
problem in an adequate fashion. On the other hand.
the girl may, in desperation, act rashly and do permanent damage to herself and to the reputation of
Longwood College. Either way the girl will experience
lengthy periods of "Depression" and tension which
will affect her well-being and that of her friends.
Other colleges and universities have acknowledged
the need for professional help for the individual student. The enrollment at Longwood is approximately
I Ion. and the school is growing. The need for trained
assistance increases each time a new student is a admitted.
It is past time that the -possibility of employing
a Student Advisor was investigated. This advisor
-hi.iiId be schooled and experienced in either the field
id' psychiatry, psychology, or sociology, should have
no other duty than to be available to any student having need id' his service, and should not be obligated to
n\eal information given in confidence to the Student
Government or to the administration except in life
or death Instances, With this facility, it will be possible to prevent many tragedies, both those affecting
Longwood as a whole and those which are personal in
nature.
—Sharon Coulter

Intellectual Curiosity ?
The annual Institute of Southern Culture lectures
which were held here at the end of last week provided, as always, an opportunity for a revivification of
one's Intellectual outlook. Those iii charge of the program are to be commended for their effects on our
behalf.
The Institute lectures, backed financially by our
Alumnae Association, provide for us an excellent
means of broadening our learning beyond that which
we can get in the classroom P.ut we don't take advantage of this opportunity.
At the lecture held Friday night, Dr. Moone had
oiue advice for the students that she anticipated
would be in her audience. She called attention to the
fact that there were, regret t a by, lew students prelent. It then became evident that there were onlyeven students in the audience, the remainder of the

Cultural Opportunities
A va ila hie For Studen ts
By Donna llumphlell and Karbnrn Poland
In view of the movement on campus to create a
more academic atmosphere the Rotunda staff points
out what has been available to the Longwood student
body during this academic year. Few take full advantage of what the college offers.

WE 5H£EP

-rpe/^ or*

TKa SENiOg-cSiRL
!#* PAjZENf^

v\KO 16 sr/u.

PfZ^MAfvl

Warm Weather Apparel

(otherwise known as "bluejcan
I stuff"i. are commonly used by
Spring has finally wobbled its ; these industrious, frustrated, disway past winter: the sun occas- couraged, or grossly disgusted
ionally staggers through the seamstresses.
clouds, only to retreat hurriedly,
giving way to April showers the
Culottes are almost as popular
next day.
as the wrap-a-round skirts, and
With spring come new fashions the hemlines are getting shorter
- bright cheerful colors — a wel- and shorter. . .
come change. One gets tired of
Villager Still "I i"
wealing wool for seven months.
Round - collared
Villager
Skirts and blouses seem to rate blouses are still going strong,
first in wardrobes this spring— with the collarless round-neck
they are more practical; dresses blouse running a close second,
are too hard to iron!
and white, green, and red gym
Skirl I nrversal
suits tying for third place.
It seems that batik fabric has
The wrap-a-round skirt has appeared universally around the finally taken over the madras
campus. And since the pattern fad. however, madras head scarcompanies usually don't produce ves are still a campu- favorite—
patterns of a "fad" until about for one of two reasons: 1 > proa year later, many industrious tection during damp, rainy weath
Longwood Ladles have solved er, 21 to cover up hair that did
the problem by making their not get rolled the night before.
own patterns. What do they
Roof Wear
make them from? Newspaper,
Spring fashions can be seen
of course, cThe Rotunda, maybe, i It is very simple to trace everywhere — even on the roof
one panel of someone's $13.95 tops, where o:;e can see groups
wrap-around skirt, and produce of soft, pink bodies stretched out
four or five similar panel-, for flat on rough gray gravel, toes
only $2 or $3.
j pointed towards the sun. On*
Materials Varied
\ style has appeared to dominate
Materials used to make these I the bathing suits this year—the
"one-day wonders' are unusual I two-piece gym - scarf combinaI tion.
and varied. Pillow ticking, batik,
feed bags c disguised by such
As for the new spring styles
as "printed burlap", I in rocketbooks, one can only ask.
"homespun", etc.i, and denim I "What are pocketbooks?"

By MUM I'pshur

of farult v and administration.
Il seems that the blame for a lack Ol academic
atmosphere falls mainly on IIS. the students. We are
confronted with academic stimulation and we show
our intellectual maturity b) avoiding it. What is lackan intellectual eurionity on the part of the student body, Anything outside of .lasses, which we attend because we are made to, could not possibly be
more important than sleeping, lying on tin' root.
watching TV, playing bridge, or just mickeying."
Another illustration of the m.cnv opportunities
that are ours can be found m the many Other speakers
and educational programs that the college has brought
this year To point up this, the Rotunda on page two.
has run a resume of the beneficial programs we have
had.
How manj of the-, programs did we attend? Attendance was required for some ol them ami for the
others, the small number of students who did care to
attend is evidence ol' our almost Universal dearth of
intellectual curiosity. How many of us have exper

reeling of

being In an intellectual argument or disc ission, making a good point or two and learning to think ior ourDelves? If we haven't experienced this, we have missed
what Is perhaps the most important single thin)
lege has to ol for,
. .t-.l M mv.mil rlaan m»l(»r at ch» Poal OtflM •( I arm.lllr Virginia
i,. Aft of lonirtM ■„, March I l»J« Krwawnu.1 for national advrrccain* l.» tl.a National (MMrtfj
l Printed b» tha rarm»lll* lUrald

Phot* By Barnard

DISPLAYING SPRING APPAREL lor daises are Carol Nye
and I. Oillbie.

i

HERBKRT Hill.HUH K

Brings Welcome Change

group of approximately fifty persons hieing made up

hilarating, confiden i

Longwood has had a variety
of guest speakers and cultural
opportunities this year. The
speakers' topics have ranged
from poetry to evolution: the
programs, from ballet to ballad
singing. Highlighting the year
were two Danforth scholars. Dr.
Harold Shapley and Stanley Kunltz.
Shapley Lectures
Dr. Shapley. eminent astronomer, was on campus November
21 and 22. While on campus.
Dr. Shapley gave a public lecture on "Galaxies and Man's
Place in the Universe," and an
assembly address on "Science
Ponders Religion." In two informal meetings with students
and faculty he discussed "The
Origin and Development of Life"

DK. HAKI.OW SHAPLEY

and "Probing Interplanetary
Space."
Kiniiti- Speaks
Stanley K u n 11 z, poet and
teacher, visited Longwood April
1-3. While on campus, he delivered one assembly lecture,
and one lecture in Studjent
Building Reception Room. He
also gave a reading of his own
poetry. Mr. Kunltz met with
student poets and criticized thelr
work.
"Amahl and the Night Visitors " was presented by the Columbus Boy's Choir November
21. This group also sang religious songs and ballads.
iConunued on page 4>

To The Editor

Dean Cites Changes
In Academic Status
Dear Madam:
I have read with increasing
excitement the several letters
and editorials which have appeared in your paper concerned
with the academic quality of
our beloved college. They warm
the fires of an old heart.
Intrusion into the discussion
of this issue would be the last
thing I would want to do. Maybe,
however. I can add a little fuel
to the fire.
Therefore, allow me to call to
your attention some of the
things which in recent years
have been done to make Longwood a more academically demanding college. I am sure the
listing will be incomplete, if for
no other reason than lack of
space.
I would begin with our selective admissions system. This
has been in operation for years.
It is constantly being revised
upward. The latest instance of
such revision is our new preferential standing for students who
have studied algebra and plane
geometry.
I consider faculty appointDaMl I matter of great, even
though not observable, importance The college is spending
a great deal of time to assure
the fact that we add the most
highly qualified scholars to our
faculty. The faculty is constantly studying its grading procedures toward more uniformity
and higher levels of performai.ee Another OODUBUUVj
ol real significance is in relation to dropouts, primarily u
to thru coiiiscs Every department in n
| is being
urged to make a penetrating
study of its offerings • both as
to courses, and the content of

existing courses — toward the
end of creation of a greater Intellectual challenge.
The adoption of the four point
system for the calculation of
academic averages is more than
merely a mechanical device. It
cufferenUates between D's and
F's The retention of all D's and
P's on a student's record for
the determination of her average prevents the luxury of being lazy at times. This will also
warn against lapses which produce academic probation. The
higher academic requirement
for remaining in good academic
standing is a Justifiably demanding one.
Longwood's Honors Program
is a somewhat dormant factor
in our academic world. I see.
however, some possibilities that
it could undergo a real awakening, and arouse robust academic
enthusiasm amongst many students
The above specifics constitute
a partial picture of our efforts
toward improving our intellectual environment. They may be
too pedestrian. Let me conclude
with a small item, but one
which in its potentialities could
produce greater steps. I refer
to the summer reading practice
by which a student at home can
read in a selected field and earn
two semester hours of credit.
This could open many windows
of the mind not measurable In
credits.
Yours sincerely.
C. G. Gordon Moss
Ed. Note: The summer reading progrum referred to by Dr.
Moss is new this year. More Information can be obtained from
the respective heads of departments.
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Timely Topics

VMIDowns Virginia
In Big Five Events

Summit Talks Put Off
As Nuclear Tests Begin
By Dorfc Smith

Preatieal K«'inn'd> and Prime
Minister Macmillan have agreed
not to ask for an early mmmll
conference with Premier
Khrushchev They want to wait
until a meeting of this kind
would produce an agreement
rather than straining condition
more. It was acknowledged that
it would be Impossible to make
a new attempt at banning nuclear test- until after the United
Stall's has completed the DTI
ent test series and the Soviet
Union has finished an expected
new series.

smith vi' i Nan's guerilla war
grew in intensity this last week
with more than 200 Viet Cong
Communists being killed. United
States special forces are arming, training and organizing the
Rhade tribesmen into an effective anti guerilla army
A difference on how to make
a Berlin settlement without recognizing the East German Communist regime seems to focus o
a United States proposal to create an International body to suprrvise aooeea routes to West
Berlin. East Germans as well
as West Germans would be sitting in. Foreign Minister Gerhard Schroeder felt that West
Ih imany is prepared to accept
the United States formula provided there is no interference of

the East Germans with the access mutes and that there Is no
Implied recognition of the East
German regime
Plan for I special NATO nuclear committee are to be offered to allies of the United States.
The plans include the extensive
Information on the number, location, and capacities of the nuclear warheads stationed in Europe tor the common data
Horace K. Henderson was
electi (I to the office of Republican state chairman. He asked
for GOP to "conduct political
warfare constantly, between as
well as during election campaigns."
The proposal to cut foreign
aid to neutral nations critical of
United Slate- policies and nuclear testing will be opposed by
Senate leaders. Senator Humphrey said he doesn't believe foraid should be granted on
the basis of whether or not we
like the attitudes of these counForeign aid should be
judged on the basis of promoting economic progress in the
world and thus serve our national interests.
The Shenandoah Apple Blossom Kestivnl will be held this
W» ki nd. May M, Queen of the
festival this year is Miss Patricia Anne Godfrey, daughter
of television and radio performer Arthur Godfrey.

l'.\ Joan Lord
V.MI's Kewlels were riCtortOUJ

Bolls

$2.75

h.\ .. ... ovei all defeat, two
Virginia stars made records
with Dave Graham breaking
the school record In the shot
put and Pred Btubbli Held run
Ding the 880 In a time not attained since 1916 at the Uiversity of Virginia.

Sports Program
Great Success
i
In Past Season
|
:

B>

The 1961-62 year proved to be
a good one for Longwood a> far
a.s sports were concerned. The
varsity basketball and hockey
teams came through the season
with honors, while Longwood
played host to the Tidewater
Hockey Tournament and to Miss
Constance Applebee.
Two Hockey I.os-es
Serving as varsity hockey captain was Trina Childress, a senior physical education major
from Princess Anne. Virginia
Parker, a senior physical education major from Saluda, and
Gay Taylor, a sophomore physical education from Gretna held
the positions of co-managers.
The hockey squad finished their
season with six wins, two ties
and two losses. The Richmond
Club, a semi - proft ssional team,
tied Longwood in their annual
game here this year.
Members of the varsity team
were Flossie Barnard, Ellen
Brady, Trina Childress, Susan
Coe. Betty Lou Dunn, Janice
Harris. Lindy Hatch, Cheramy
Howe, Brenda label. Earlene
Lang, Barbara Gray Martin
Shirley Metcalf and Joy Moore.
Also on the team were Morag
Nocher, Lois Obenshain, Vn
ginla Parker, Sandra Phlegar.
Pa.ve Ripley. Sharon Saiver,
Jo Savage. Joyce Snyder, Barbara Stewart. Gay Taylor, Peg
Waldo, Susie Waters, and Judy
Wilson.

at

$2.25

LONGWOOD
JEWELERS

flaaanannanannaMBaaW
Warming up for class tennis,
P, O'Neill "sends one across
net."

Helena Rubinstein
SHAMPOO
For Art Supplies

$2.50 Value
On Sale For Once

A Year

and
Books Visit

Tho

Come in and See Our
Ballerina Length
Formals and Floor
Length Formals
at tho

COLLEGE
SPECIAL $1.50

i 7-1 conference record and

0TW-all mark for this year.
Atlantic Coast Conference

Duke beat Virginia 9-2.
Devils built U early
held it throughout
ame, adding runs in the

The
lead
the
fifth

inning.

Hampdea Bydaej lost to Randolph-laacoo IW on Saturday
as Randolph
Macon's Yellow
Jacket- move closer to the Little
League lead.
in baseball, winning i" over
Latiag m-.l to the New York
Virginia Tech. VMI now lias m Yankees the Washington Senators went down for their eleventh consecutive defeat. Hitting
home runs for New York were
Llpez, Beyer, and Marts.
Pitching three scoreless hillings Roger Craig. fourth pitcher for the New York Mets,
led his team to victory over the
Philadelphia Phillies. 8-6.
The varsity tennis team won
their two doubles against Richmond Profeaslonal institute in
their first games of the spring
season on April 25.
Two Doubles Played
Faced with a shortage of
The two doubles game- won
were played by Ann Green and housing, classroom space, and
Henrietta Gllliam, and Anne operating funds, Kent State University (In Ohio' will restrict
Downey and Shearer Ebert
Captain of the tennis team this new freshman enrollment next
year is Ann Egerton. a senior fall by expanding Its deferred
English major from Farmville. admission policy. Registrar
Serving as manager is Lindy Charles E. Atkinson said recentHatch, a Junior biology major ly that Kent now Is approving
unconditionally only applications
from Annandale.
of high school seniors with grade
Seven Members
iverages of 2.5 (B-minusi or
Team members are A. Dow- better for seven semesters of
ney. S. Ebert. A. Egerton, H. work.
Gllliam. A. Green, L. Hatch, ar.d
"Admission practices are beL. Obenshain.
ing tightened because of the
Other games scheduled for the I lack of campus housing, class
spring are Lynchburg. May 1: : room and laboratory space and
WesthamHon, May g; and Wil finances to hire additional facHam and Mary. May 17.
oltv." Mr. Atkinson explained.

Kent University
Cuts Admissions

LONGWOOD'S SPOKTS PRO, i.iITi boasts (above left) winning basketball and (above
right) hockey teums, also, hosting Tidewater Hockey Tournament.

O IMI. TMI COCA COLA COMPANY COCA COI A AND COM AM MtllTf MO TIAUIMAMIb

One Basketball LCM

$5.50

Longwood Students

Weal Virginia took first place
in the Southern Conference Satiiv defeating Fiu-man 3-2.
Virginia Is the defending
Conference champ.on and now

L( Downs RPI
In Competition
As Games Begin

Qfamy Qlmare

Longwood Rings

Black Onyx

r»V( : ..11 record of 4-4

over Vlrglnla'8 Cavaliers in a
Big PiVe track meet on Saturday The final event, the mile
relay, was ;h, d< ciding factor
as either team could have won
the meet. By winning the mile
In
relay, the Keyciets overp
play
the Cavaliers by MM to in i

ited Longwood and addles ed the
student body on November :>. Her
topic was "How to Beep Fit By
Playing Hockey." Miss Applebee
introduced field hockev to the
United States in 1901. At presenf
she is director of the Pocono
Hockey Conference located at
Mount Pocono. Penn., which she
organized in 1922.
Tidewater Tourney
Another event during fie hoc
key season was the Tidi
Tournamet't held at Longwood
this year. Barbara Stewart, a
Junior physical educatio.i major
from Roanoke. served as student
chairman.
Appl?bee Visits
The purpose of the tournament
Miss Constance Applebee. field was to choose the first and sePhoto ll> Barnard hockey expert from England, vls- cond Tidewater Teams te travel
PRACTICING CLASS SOFTBALL are B. Agee and 0. Taylor.
to the Southeastern Hockey TourClass soltball this year pils sister < lasses against each other in
nament. This was the Oral m a
competition.
,
ttriea leading to the National
Tournament where the first and
reserve teams were cho i n for
the United Stab
NEWMAN'S
Tho.'
i nting l.o., ip.i l
in the Tidewater Toiirname: t
MEN'S SHOP
were PloStia Barnard. l-:ilei
Southside Sundry Co.
Traditional Styles
Brady, Trina Chtldreai BattJ
Lou Dunn, Janice Harris. Lindy
111 Main Street
Film Developed And
Hatch. Cheramy Howe. Morag
Nocher. Virginia Parker. Sandia
Farmville, Va.
Printed Oversize
Phlegar, Faye Ripley, Jo Sav
age, Barbara Stewart, and Peg
See Our
Waldo
8 Exposures
39
Ladies' Sportswear
Longwood players representing
the Tidewater area In the South12 Exposures
55
eastern Tournam
i ring
Childress, Lindy Hatch, Peg Waldo, Janice Harris, and Virginia
Parker.
Con of Wilson's Tennis

PageS

DOROTHY MAY
BOOK STORE
STORE

The varsity basketball squad
can*' through the season With a
thirteen-oiie record looting thenonly game to Westhamji'on. but
retaliating to win the next.
Co-managers of the team ware
Flossie Barnard, a Junior physical education major from Richmond, and Norma Eudy, a sophomore elementary education major from Randolph. Tea
captains this ye |
Hatch, a Junior biology major
from Falls Church Annandalc
and Sandra Phlegar, a Junior
physical education major from
Forest.
Members of the team were
Sandra A-hworth. Shirley Carr,
Kathy Dean, Norms Eudy, Doris
Harrison, Undy Hatch. Brenda
label, Lois Obenshain, Sandra
Phlegar, Lurlene Robertson Sharon Sarver, Melody 9a
Ann Snead, Jean Still, Linda
Sudduth, Gay Taylor, and Carrie
Lee Wllaon,

BETWEEN CLASSES...

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
Sortm wrttr aiOiorlt} •«
1M Uc*-C©u Ccmpanr ky

LYNCHBURG BOTTLING WORKS, Lynchburg, Vo.
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Players Present Oscar Awards
To Atkinson, (oiuhman, Godwin
As iiu n
i lb o

Id acknowlperform i
1
tin
ual 0
Awards, Uv I

'

Graduate Study Abroad

re for
and a

Ictn

Available Through IEA

m I'csi Icier
an, a men
tbe vein bj their own Oacai
iii, Hampden Sydney Joi
iday. Mike
en working in productions
i uchman, Betty Aim Atkinson, for a year and a half Last fall
and Kaye Oodwli
t v.. ■ typical
ed the lop awards given bj I
member of English high
Che Admirable Crlchton."
I
\
which
him i |
evil w and won him I
be had the demandut c
i. a Oreek kmg

Longwood Girls
Receive Awards
At FBLA Meet

Dianna Euksuzian at Richtnond and i'i.i ei W< b ter of
Charlotteaville won ixith top cole honors at tbe Animal Virentlon "i the
Future Bualneaa Leader, of
America and Phi Beta Lambda
held in Roanoke April 27-38.
Awarded Al Baasjaei
The awards were presented
during the annum! banquet held
in the main dining room of the
Motel Roanoke.
Fran won the Slate title of
"Virginia Phi Beta Lambda
Future Busii
■ native of
1962." and Dianna won the State
title of "Virginia PM Beta Lambda Mi.- Future Business Teach11 ni less" i)r Bamden L. Forkner. Profl BSOT BmetltUS of BusiEidueatloi
in ber CoiColumbta University and
the father of FBLA presented
the award Ui Dianna. and Dr.
BUT] Huffman. Professor of
Business Education, Virginia
Polytechnic institute presented
Pran'i award
Standards lor Selection
III order to win the titles, the

tnd Ai '

uncle.

Mains** Reel Actress
Since
h in a n year.
'."II ItMni
■ had a'
part in everv play put on by J
the Longwood Plaj ■
In "The
Admirable Cncliton" this year
she played Tweenie, one of the
major roles Her Oscar Award
: r her performance as
Mi- Smith ill "The Bald So
piano.' Hetty Ann Is also the
ni w secretary of the LonRWOOd
Players and has received a bid
from Alpha Psi Omega, honorary dramatic- fraternity.
c.ndwiii Takes Oscar
The 1962 Special Award was
presented to sophomore Kaye \
Godwin for her "jack-ol-all j
trades work behind stage. Her I
official title is Stage Manager. |
but Kaye lias helped "in any- |
thing from hammering to cur- j
lain pulling and everything m
between.'" as the other backstage workers say of her. Kaye
has worked on both fall and
spring play-, plus many other
Kb Ol productions not sponsored
by the Plaj
awards were presented
to the winner- by Mr. Richard
Wiles, director and coach for
the plays.

A , required to :
I test on business fundamentals
and general information on subi siieii as mauMng, plurals,
iMimar. expression, general
Information, Judgment, arithmetic-, and memory The randi
dales making the three highest

eon

DR. MORTIMER ADI.KK addresses the student body on "The
Existence of God."

Student Body Active
In Culture Programs
i Continued from page 2>
The French Club sponsored
the French film "Le Bourgeois
Ontlhomme" in January.
Herbert A. Philbrick spoke to
udent body January 16.
Philbrick is noted for the years
he spent as a counterspy for the
FBI. He is the author of I Led
Three Lives.
A dance-drama group visited
Longwood February 6 as part of
the Lyceum Program.

1

SBSW

were then interviewed by

lud

I

ucoessfu]

business executives and
indUUJ biiMin s teacher!

'

'

appearance

didati

Jmt

.-Jgs^gggggggT

nutwho

JgnLfl
Jt

on persona]

personality,

con-

duet durlni the interview, evidence ni earn i panning, at i
demlc avi i a participation and
leadership In college activities,
and evidences of potential n
ecutiva or taachini abilltj
pending on the cor.test m which
Bteal t w.i- ciiiiip.-ting.
Dr, M I L.indium, f'li
the Business Education Department aid tht>l this adds two
Little Sister and
Graduation Gifts!
The New
English Bible
Leaves of Gold
Friendship Ideas
Poetry Collections
Beyond Ourselves
WEYANOKE
BOOK SHOP

<■.

j

,^M
i

- •

' ■

NOVEMBER PLAT, "Admirable ('richton."
Baker < McNair, and It. A. Atkinson in east.
more outstanding achievements
to the list already made by the
ll I inn stud, . •
stall

:

tine

Lsegwood leans
Us BOBl
Busii/

was
i Longwood College student has won
lb honor five out of tin six
rears thai the contest has been
available U) OOUl

I

ills

In

Continued on page 6i

Get Your Shower

The Best In
Flowers Woits

and Bride's Gift

For You
at

LANSCOTT'S

COLLINS FLORIST
EX 24154

Martin's Jewelers
Wishes to Extend
Their Appreciation
For the Business
They Received From
Longwood College
This Year

HOLLYWOOD
BEAUTY COLLEGE
We want to Thonk all of
the Girls for patronixing
us and extend on invitation to the summer students to
Shampoo & Sets
Cut
Permanent

$1.00
$1.00
$5 00

included E.

Players Incorporated presented "Richard III" March i:>. The
student body reacted enthusiastically to the performance.
Dr. Mortimer Adler. associate
editor of Great Hooks of the
Westers World, spoke to the stutli nt body March 6. The title of
In- talk was "Proof for the Exof God." Much ch-cussion followed Adler's address.
n nd Albert T. Mollegen
was the guest lecturer March 1.
His topic was "The Question
That Troubles Communism."
Dr. Melville J. Herskovits.
profl lor of anthropology at
Northwestern University, spoke
Much 8 His topic was "Culture
and Human Behavior."

During the months of April
and March, two authors visited
Longwood to speak to the creative writing class taught by
Mr. Ellington White. Curtis
Harnack, novelist, was on campus March 29. David Jenkins
spoke to the class in April.
Romer Visits
Dr. Alfred S. Romer spoke to
the student body April fi. His
topic was "Climbing the Primate Family Tree — Origin of
Man." Dr. Romer is one of the
most outstanding paleontologists
in the United States.
Richaid Dyer-Bennet, appearing here last month, received
the acclaim of the student body.
This year also marked the advent of art films on the Longwood campus. Initiated by the
student body, the movement to
get art films was aided by Dr.
Neveu. The first movie Riffili"
was presented March 10 in Jarnwn Hall.
Bringing the academic year to
a close was the annual Institute
of Southern Culture. The theme
of the lectures centered around
the education of the southern
woman. Guest speakers were
Dr. Althea Hottel. Dr. Francis
B. Simkins. and Dr. Gladys
Boone.
Students Contribute
Longwood students also contributed greatly to the school's
cultural programs. The first student production of the year was
the play. "The Admirable Crichton." by James M. Barrie. Oood
casting and excellent scenery
made the presentation a sueThroughout the year, student
concerts were given by memi Sigma Alpha Iota, honorary music fraternity.
The Longwood Players presented "Antigone" by Anoullh.
and "The Bald Soprano" by Eugene Ionesco in March.

Leonard To Talk
On Mission Life
Barbara Leonard will be at the
Methodist Student Center today
and tomorrow to report on the
situation in the PhUippines today.
the hie and mission of the church
in the Philippines, and the opportunities in missionary serWorks In Philippines
Barbara Leonard has recently
returned from a special-term
period of service in San Mateo.
Philippines, where she has been
youth director of the Cagayan
Valley
Bobbie is visiting college campuses to discuss the church In
the Philippines today, particularly as it relates to the student
Christian movement, and to meet
students who are Interested in
exploring further the possibilities
of service with the Church in
frontier situations in the United
States and overseas.

More than Rot) American stu-. ed capacity for independent
dents will have an opportunity i study are also necessary. Prefto pursue graduate study or re-1 erence is given to applicants
search in 46 countries in the under 35 years of age who have
academic year 1MJ61 through not previously lived or studied
scholarships made available un- abroad.
der the Fulbright-Hays Act of
November Deadline
1961, the Institute of InternaApplicants f o r scholarships
tional Education announced to- for 1963-64 will be accepted until
day HE administers the gradu- November 1. 1962 Requests for
ate student scholarship program applications must be postmarkfor the Department of State
ed by October 15. Students enrolled at a college or university
Three Types Available
Three types of grants are should consult their campus Fulavailable. A full U. S. Govern- brlght Program Advisers. Others
ment Grant provides round-trip who are interested may write
transportation, maintenance, tu- to the Information and Counselition and books. These awards ing Division, Institute of Interare available for study in Ar- national Education. 800 Second
gentina. Australia. Austria. Bur- Avenue. New York 17. New
ma. Ceylon, Chile, China (Re- York, or to any of IlE's regional
public of i. Denmark, Ecuador. offices.
Finland. France, Germany (FedSince the academic year- 1948eral Republic ofi. Greece, Ice- 49, approximately 10,000 Ameriland. India. Iran. Ireland, Italy. can graduate students have
Japan. Korea. Netherlands, New studied abroad under the proZealand, Norway. Pakistan. grams which are now covered
Peru, Philippines, Portugal. by the new Fulbright-Hays Act.
Spain. Sweden, Turkey. United
Institute Purposes
Arab Republic and the United
The Institute of International
Kingdom I including overseas Education, founded in 1919.
territories1.
seeks to encourage international
A joint U. S. and other Gov- understanding and foster educaernment Grant provides a travel tional development abroad
award from the U. S. Govern- through programs of Internament in conjunction with foreign tional education. It administers
government grants which pro- exchange programs which annuvide tuition and full or partial ally involve over 5.000 students,
maintenance. These joint awards teachers, specialists and leaders
are available for study in Bo- between the United States and
livia, Brazil. Chile. Columbia. more than 85 countries, and is
Costa Rica, Ecuador, Guate- an information center on all asmala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, pects of international education
Nicaragua, Poland. Rumania.
Panama, Paraguay, Peru, and
Patronize
Venezuela.
Travel Grants
The Rotunda
The third type of award.
Tiavel-Only Grants, supplements
Advertisers
a scholarship received from a
foreign government, university
or private donor. Travel - Only
awards are available for study
in Austria, Denmark, France,
Germany. Israel. Italy and The
Netherlands.
General
eligibility
requireFor A Tosry Treot
ments for all types of grants
are: li U. S. citizenship at time
Visit Your
of application; 2> a Bachelor's
degree or its equivalent before
College
the beginning date of the grant;
Si language proficiency sufficient to carry out the proposed
"Rec"
study and to communicate with
the people of the host country;
and 4i good health. A good aca
demic record and a demonstrat-

Examination Schedule
Second Semester
1961-62 Session
Examination Day
Morning
8:05-11:05
and Date
Reading Period
Thursday,
May 24
10:05 TTS Classes
Friday,
TTh Classes
May 25
TuS Classes
ThS Classes
9:05 TTS Classes
Saturday.
TTh Classes
May 26
TuS Classes
ThS Classes
Mondsy.
May 28

11:05 TTh Classes
2:05 TTh Classes

Afternoon
1:05-4:65
Reading Period
2 05 MWF Classes
MW it WF Classes
MTWTF Classes

1:05 MWF Classes
MW Classes
WF Classes
MTWTF Classes
11:05 MWF Classes
MW & WF Classes
MTWTF Classes

905 MWF Classes
MW it WF Classes
MTWTF Classes
:; Of) MWF Classes
3 05, 4:05 MWF Classes
Wednesday.
MW Classes
MTWTF Classes
May 30
WF Classes
TTh Classes
MTWTF Classes
MW It WF' Classes
TWThFS Classes
in or. MWF Classes
8:05 TTS Classes
Thursday
MW i WF Classes
TTh Classes
\lav 11
MTWTF Classes
ThS Classes
Monday. May 21. 7:00-10:00 P.M.—CONFLICTS, Room 21
Tuesday,
May 29

Any student with an examination conflict should notify tbe
professor responsible for administering one of the examinations
in conflict. The professor will deliver the examination for the student to the Dean of the College before the Monday evening
examination conflict period.
Any deviation from the above schedule must be approved in
advance by the Dean of the College.
Examinations for evening classes will be scheduled on the
evening of the regular class meeting during the examination
period.
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UVa-LC Speech Course

May Court Members

Topic Of Burr Speech

In Campus Activities

It was also approved by
the Director of the Speecli and
nter and the Dean of
• Longwood on May 10 in the School of Education of the
108 from S to B p m University of Virginia.
Warren Participates
T<> iiisciiss Speech
Currently, Wendy Warren, a
The purpoee of her •
discuss with Interested students student of Longwood. is partithe new Cooperative Program be- elpating in this program, She is
\
I ;t u«i the Uni- the first Longwood student to
»rer ny of Virginia In Speech Cor- take this curriculum and is now
and Audiology. Also she completing her senior year at
t) • University of Virginia. She
will speak lo those tub)
date work in this will graduate from Longwood at
the June commencement.
held
Speech Major Provided
In a letter to Dr. Simonini.
The new Cooperative Program Wei dy made the following comup .i curriculum where stu- ment. "This year at the Speech
dents from Longwood may major and Hearing Center has been
In Speech Correction and Audio- quite an academic challenge as
logy.
Students
would
attend well as a highly inspiring exLongwood for three years and perience Dr. Burr and her staff
take a special curriculum. In have been very hospitable and
then a DIM year students would encouraging in our several acattend the university of Virginia tivities at the clinic - an atand lake courses concerned with mosphere which has made me
peeeh and hearing. They would feel very much a part of the
iuale from Longwood With established "loup from the beeither a Bachelor of Science de- ginning of the semester. My
grei la Ss
dary Education or work includes course work and
i Bachelor of Arts degree in observations and practice at the
Secondary Education with a University Hospital and In the
>i in speech Correction and local Rehabilitation Center as
Audiology.
well as In the Speech and HearProfessors Cooperate
inu Clinic."
Dr. James M. Mullendore.

(Continued from page 1)

Dr Helen Burr, Director of
the Speech and Hearing Center
;ii the University of Virginia will

formerly Director of the speech
and Hearing Center at University
Virginia, and Dr. Simoiuni.
the held Of Longwood's English
Department, worked together to
set up the curriculum for this
peraUvs Program. Dr. Mullendore. for a number of years
has Visited Longwood to talk
MIII students interested in doing
duate work in Speech Cornet ion and AudioloRy. After rein; the Longwood students'I
Increased Interest in this field he
led a Cooperative Program The plan was approved on
February !■ mi by the Academic Policies Committee of Long-

:\ Attend Meeting
Of History Group
Di

Marvin W. Sehlegel, Mr

Hi Ira
and Mr. David
attended
the
annual i
of the Virginia Social
itlon at the University of Richmond on Satur-1
day, April 21. The meeting was
held in the new business ad
ministration build
At the Association mi
id in the various
Oial science One such
pafMI was entitled "The Com-

'target " Mr, Helm
mod up the meeting by saying
K! SOini good SS sums

Mai-Neil To Give
Senior Recital
In Jarman May 6
soprano,

will be presented 1:1 her

bj the Musk Mpartmenf
lunday,
May 6, at I p m In Jan
ditorium \
Neil Is a
pupil
McCombi and is
the Bachelor of
Educatlo d
( hoir. M.nlri .il Mrnibrr

At Longvooa1 Maddte is a
member of the 11
li igal

■Ugei
Sii'ina Alpha Iol.i n.i
nonai honorary music fraternity
loi women, anil Is listed II
tion of Who's Who An
Student-; m American Cot*
S Y.tried

program

Includes

four

sail} Italian anas, the so:
lie

I i iiii'iil'clir

1 nrt

l.i-hen

hv

Robert Bchumann, the ana "il
DOUI, il est bOD ' from the
llermliadr h\
■
temporary songs in
Penalagtea leeemp
Her accompanist for the pro
n
Jane Penmngtoii from
ilao
ausic

sr
intent body
attend

.

* *~p>'
THE GRASS from a "Longwood
Lady's" point of view
|
looks qulle different than il
does . . .

PBL Members
Attend Meeting,
Capture Honors
Continued from Page 4'

> addition, two Longwood students
have won the National title,
Last year, Katie Mae Bolt of
Farmville was the recipient of
this National Award. This is the
first year that the "Miss Future
Business Teacher'' contest has
been offered.
Consistent Winner
Mr. Hollis Guy, Executive Director of the National office in
Washington stated that he did
not know of any other college
Two Longwood faculty artists chapter in the nation that has
are represented in the Third Ann- so consistently
lenny won smve
state nuiiuia
honors
ual Virginia Printmakers Exhi- and, in
bition in Newcomb Hall at the national winners.
University of Virginia'Apr. 1Others attending the conven-:
May 111. They are Mrs. Janice tion from LonRWOod were Mr. j
Speer Lemen and Miss Annie Lee Alfred Patrick of the business
Boas, associate professors of art. education
staff,
Gail
Jones. I
Serieraphs Displayred
President-elect of Longwood Phi
Mrs. Lemen has "Galien
in
|
age
Summer" and "Dual Duel", both ! ** *?**.!* *" Kafer
serigraphs. on display. Miss Ross * *Jf2?!&?2E:
All of the above college state
has the block prints as "Rocky
Mountain Burro", Chipmunks", winners are eligible to compete
at the National Convention to be
and "The Flight into Egypt", inheld June 10-12 in Cincinnati,
cluded.
Ohio.
111.1.HI Study
The Longwood Region is one
Mi- Lemen received her B.S.

Vieua

MacNeil,

■T

She is a member of the Student Education Association and
Alpha Sigma Tau sorority.
Dibby Mohr. an elementary
education major from Lynchburg. was selected Miss Longwood in 1961. She was chosen
Circus Queen the same year.
She was co-chaiimnn for Sophomore Production, a narrator for
May Day. 1961, a member of
Pi Gamma Mu and Boerc Eh
v *•* •
I Thorn. She is a member of
I Alpha Gamma Delta sorority,
, '
1
and served this year as president of Panhellcnic. Dibby was
recognised for membership in
Who's Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Universities. In addition to being on
the Court for May Day, she Is
also chairman of the theme and
, script committee.
Junior Little Selected
Sandy Little is a junior from
; Norfolk. Her major is Business
Education
Her activities in: elude social chairman, secretary and publicity chairman for
the Y.W.CA. chaplain and
recommendations chairman for
Alpha Sigma Tau sorority, and
| membership in the Baptist Stui dent Union.
Alice White, junior from Suffolk, is a biology major. She is
president of her junior claw,
. . . from the grass' point of and was recently elected to
view. Resist the temptation to serve as president of her senior
cut that path a little deeper— class She was vice president of
her freshman class. She is a
"keep Longwood green."

Faculty Artists
Present Works
In UVa Exhibit

member of the Longwood Players, social chairman for Alpha
Sigma Alpha sorority, and was
tapped for
membership
into
Alpha Kappa Gamma
Kay Nottingham is a sociology major from Norfolk. She
lias served as Keeper of the
Grades for Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority and held membership
in the Athletic Association, in
the Y.W.CA. She is also a
member of the Granddaughters'
Club.
Illowr Selrcti il
Janice Blowe is a sophomore
representative to May Court.
She is an elementary education
maior from Portsmouth, and is
a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority.
Bobbie Cadow is another
sophomore Court member. She
is from Fredcricksburg. and an
elementary education major.
She is a member of Delta Zeta
sorority
The third sophomore In Diane
Carrington. She is also from
Fredericksburg. and Is an elementary education major. This
year she participated in Sophomore Production.
Freshmen Represented
Freshman Suzanne Ballard Is
an elementary education major
from Willis Wharf. She Is a
member of the Eastern Shore
Club and the Rotunda staff.
Joyce Lunsford. of Roanoke,
is the other freshman representative. She is an elementary
education major, and served as
an Usherette for Circus, was
j
•
\7
il
selected an Orchids to You during Rat Week, and will be comob violence, subversion social chairman for the
through peace campaigns and a Y.W.C.A.
constant flood of Red posters
and literature. The 'the F.B.I.1 many student groups in the U.S.
stated in Campus Illustrated: are totally unaware of the ex"Students, a prime target of tent to which they can be victiCommunists, have helped topple mized and exploited by the Comgovernments around the world. munists who twist Idealistic conCommunists are going all out to cepts to snare young college
ready the U. S. for a similar students who find it hard to refate. Most disturbing is that sist fighting for a 'cause.' "

Communists Reported As Gaining
„,

_

,

/-\r

addition has also had [n Subversion Of American Youth
"The Communist Party is
makinR important Rains on college campuses in the United
States." This statement was
made by Communist leaders at
a recent national convention
that concluded with this declaration: "Our participation ln
i young
Americans' i
struggles
will help unite youth against
the enemy of all - monopoly
capital."

Youth A Target
degree from State College. Cape , °' «* "™"ef **"»■ /" *
In Red Revival on Campus,"
Olmrdeau, Missouri, and her'n«d a total f *«» first-place. in the May issue of Campus IlMA degree from Peabody Col-1 winners which is more than any
lustrated, the national magazine
lene at Nashville. She is past'other re8lon ln lhe state
for collegians, the F.B.I, says
president of the Art Department!
declaration and ensuing activi"1 Virginia Education Association
ties of the American Communist
and of the Virginia Art Alliance.
Party constitute a Red revival
Paintings by Mrs. Lemen are disat colleges. Cartha DeLoach. asplayed n Studio Gallery, Alex- |n IxK'al PTOaaTftHI
sistant director of the F.B.I.
audia. Pyramid. Richmond; Artstates, "since the convention,
ists Qallery, Virginia Beach;
Centurv Gallerv I Three Longwood College **** the Communists have been in•|ty contest winners appeared on , crcaslngly ambitious in their doWllliamsburg
WLVA-TV in Lynchburg. April! signs on youtn DeLoach lists
Holds OIK in.in ShO'V
15. on a local program called | the ,oliowlng as specific ComR01
received her B.F.A "Springtime in Virginia"
tomun,s,
porgram6
directed
from Bethany College and
Appearing on this special show , ward th
„ An mton.
her M.A. degree from Ohio State alonw with many other beauty .
h camDaian ,. A new
University she is ,i mamfcer of oontoat winners throughout Vir- tLT'Z^^^t "™
national publication, "New Hothe Southeastern Ait Associa- ginla, were Jeanine MacKenzie,
rizons for Youth," printed under
tion. and American Association Longwood's May Court Queen;
of University Women. She has (Jinny Summers, Miss Nelson the auspices of the National
Communist Party Youth Direchad .1 one man show at the Sa- County, and Linda Dean, runnertor. 3< A special youth commitUna
Kansas
Art A-sociation j up for Miss Nelson County.
.hibitions at University of! Each contest winner, escorted tee — one organized to win supand In Omaha, Nebraska, by student* from the University port for Communist causes
Miss u
arch paper. "Do- of Virginia. Virginia Military In- among broad segments of our
111 In Virginia" gtitnta, and Randolph-Macon. college population.
•a* pn
• th.' Institute of answered questions concerning
Ensnare Students
Southern Culture m 1
the contests she represented.
The P.B.I, draws a moral
from this Communist campaign
which also includes promoting

Contest Winners
Appear On WLVA

Around The Campi

student uprisings in the form of

A freshman's reflections on wisket; "Playing
softball in high school I wanted the ball to stand
still so I could hit it, then I came to college and
found one that does and I still can't hit it "
*
*
*

New Internships
Now Instituted
In Dearborn U.M

about that mass evacuation over Easter
week end . , .
*
»
»
Anyone see a yellow pot bellied sap sucker on
the biology bird watching excursion''
»

1

»

I'm number 400 on the waiting list1 I have a
tent at home and maybe if you could get one we
' have suitefents.
*
*
*
For teachers try Mrs Cover's exciting new way to
keep students awake and interested (she got a water gun for Easter)
—Stoff

The Dearborn Center of the
University of Michigan recently
announced the Initiation of a
pilot program which may result
in the state's first senior college
cooperative education program
for liberal arts students. "We
feel that great good can come fou notice how they always talk about women drivers.
of broadening the concept of a
but It's the men who have all the accidents.'
liberal education to include experience, even though it may be
against tradition," commented
William E Stirton, director of
Courtesy—Travelers Insurance Co.
the Center and University vice
president.

Drive Safely!
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Committee Displays
30 Hattorf Paintings

I'hoto By Barnard

STUDENTS VIEW Matter! painting on display in Jarman
Hall. The remainder of the paintings are on display in the library.

Review Of institute' Lectures
Published In 'Virginia Magazine'
The first full-length book review in a scholarly journal of
The Dilemma of the South: Institute ol Southern Culture Lectures al Longwood College, 1961.
appears in the April issue of
ll.i Virginia Magazine ol His(or\ and Biography.
Edited lt> Meeker
The Longwood publication.
edited by Dr. Richard K
aft ker. associate professor of
Erglish. Il called a "valuable
little book . . . indeed excellent
essays, on an important topic "
The reviewer. Dr. Louis D Rubin. Jr. of Hollins College, says,
"It is high time that Longwood's
Institute of Southern CllKUK N
ceived the recognition It deserves. There is no more meritorious an intellectual venture
going on in the Commonwealth
of Virginia. The alumnae of
Longwood College wlvo sponsor
the Institute can be veiy proud
of their college's initiative and
imagination."
Schlegil.

Meeker Contribute

Dr. Meeker and Dr. Dorothy
B. Schlegel. both of Longwood's
English department, are contributors to the volume. Dr.
Meeker's essay on "The Shadowy Stories of Ellen Glasgow" Is
termed "a sensible, perceptive
evaluation of Miss Glasgow's labors in this form . . . Perhaps
a collected edition of Miss Glasgow's short stories is in order:
I suspect Mr. Meeker has designs along that line, and I

Mfl '■ essay on "Cabell and his
Critics" "one of the most interesting and clear-sighted essays
in this book ... No one is doing better work on this often
overlooked Virginia author than
Mrs Schlegel. If this essay is
to be a part of a larger study.
then I hope that the full work
will soon become available.
There is an urgent need for intelligent, imaginative criticism
of Cabell's fiction, and Mrs.
Schlegel's II all of that and
more."
In looking over the five volumes published so far in the Institute of Southern Culture serlea, Dr. Rubin agrees with the
editor, Dr. Meiker. who "very
properly finds it hard to resist
bouttm that we have the best
volume in the -series" in The
Dilemma of (he Southern Writer.

Music Students
Present Recital
Of Organ, Voice

The Longwood College Music
Department presented Doris
Harwell, Marilyn Anthony, and
Patricia Spies in an organ and
voice recital on Monday. April
:to, in Jarman Auditorium.
Not All Music Majors
Doris Harwell is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Harhope so."
Book Reviewed
well of Petersburg. She is a
The reviewer calls Mrs. Schle- Irishman Music Education major.
Marilyn Anthony is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ned D. Anthony of Arlington. At Longwood she is a sophomore piano

Wells, Brumfield
Present Papers
At Biology Meet

Dr. Carolyn Wells and Dr.
Robert T. Brumfield presented
papers at the 23rd Annual Meeting ol the Association of Southeastern Biologists held April 1314 at Wake Forest College in
Wuiston-Salem. North Carolina.
'Possible Breeding Systems for
the Study of Recessive Mutatio' s in Teirahymena pyriformis" was explained by Dr.
Wells. The research and writing
of this paper was conducted by
Dr. Wells and her assistant,
Llndy Hatch.
Dr. Brumfield explained and
demonstrated "A Photographic
Instrument for Determining Cellular Growth Rates in Roots of
Small - Seeded Orasses." The
photographic instrument is a
special camera that records the
whole length of the growing
point on one 38-cm. length of
35 mm. film at a magnification
of 175x.
Exhibits, paper sessions, business meetings, a banquet, and
a general session commemorating the 25th anniversary of the
AssoclaUon of Southeastern Biologists highlighted the conference.

The Longwood Committee tor
the Purchase of Paintings by
Virginia Artists is presenting a
Mr .uid Mrs. exhibition.
Thirty paintings by Mr. Alvin
Hattorf and Mrs. Helen King
Hattorf. of Richmond, have been
on display since April 18 and
may be seen until May 13 In the
library exhibition room and Jarman Auditorium lobby. Tin ■ Include Along Broad Street. Traffic Lights. Flection Rally, and
After The Swim by Mrs. Hattorf
and Clown and Tarl'aper Sh.uk
by Mr. Hattorf
Varied Slud\
Mr. Hattorf studied with Morril
Kantor and Vytlacil in the Art
Students' League at Provincetown, Massachusetts, and the
Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center under Hans Hoffman and
Henry Henscho. His work has
been exhibited in the Virginia
Museum of Pine Arts, the Valentine Museum, the Butler Art
Institute and other out-of-state
galleiies. Mr. Hattorf was given
the Trustees Award at the Valentine Museum in I960.
Has Similar Experience
Mrs. Helen King Hattorf earned a B. A. degree at Northwestern University and an M.A.
degree at the Art Institute of
Chicago and Columbia University Teachers College. 3he. also,
studied with Hans Hoffman and
the Art Students' League with
Morris Kantor and Vytlacil. Her

work has been exhibited in the
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts.
Valentine Museum. Corcoran
Gallery, Pennsylva nia Museum
and other out-of-state galleries.
Mrs. Hattorf was awarded the
Purchase Prize at the Valentine
Museum in I960, and she has had
the distinction of being featured
in a one-man show at the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts in
I960.
One Selected

From the Hattorf exhibit the
Longwood Committee for the
Purchase of Paintings by living
Virginia Artists will select one
painting as this year's addition
to the Longwood Collection. In
1951 the committee was formed
and now is made up of Mrs
Janice Lemen, chairman, Miss
Virginia Bedford. Miss Annie
Lee Ross, Mis Emily Barksdale.
and Dr. Charles Patterson.
First Purchase
The first purchase by this committee was a painting by Edith
Deford and is titled II Started
early in the Morning. It may be
seen at present in the Rotunda
at the right side of the entrance
to the dining room. The 1952
purchase Kathy with Pearls by
Greta Matson is now in the Home
Office Cydlaman in White s, at
ed Chair. last year's addition, by
Julien Binford is in the Virginia
Room. The Hattorf pointing to
be purchased will !>• the ninth
such purchase.
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Catholic Come
The Longwood Newman Club
will be host to Father Shiuiii
McCarty ol Father Judge Mia
don Seminary. Monroe, Va.
on Sunday May 13. There will
be talks and discussions on
topics sueti at
Birth Control
Mixed Marrlagea
Evolution
The Non-Catholics are invited to come - St. Than
Catholic Church, B IS a.m.

Newman Clubs
Attend Meeting,
Elect Officers
Three members of the Longwood Newman Club. B. J. Camp,
M.i i ■ Glenn Falls, and Glnny
Sturm, attended a conference of
Newman Clubs of the Piedmont
Province in Roanoke April 7 and
8. This province includes such
colleges as William and Mary.
VPI. Lynchburg College, and U.
Va.
Elections Held
In elections held at the conference. Ginny was elected treasurer of the province and B. J.
is the new chairman of the central region.
Father Shaun McCarty. of
Father Judge Mission Seminary,
gave the keynote address, "Love
in Service" which explained the
work of Newman Clubs in the
lay a postulate

CurnutL Adams
Direct Seminars
In Music Fields
The Department of Music at
rood will hold a piano seminar tin- .summer from June 18June ft. Mr. Sterling Adams Is
the director of this seminar for
piano teachers, high scoool and
college pianists, and soloists.
During this two weeks of concentrated music, graduates and

undergraduatea

may

receive

two hours of college credit. It
will include a piano recital by
Walter Roberts, visiting artist.
and I piano recital by Mr. Sterling Adams.
i much organists, pianists,
and church choir directors, a
church music seminar will be
held from July 1-July 14. to be
directed by Dr. Joanne Curnutt.
Two hours credit may be earned
'rom this seminar also. During
this period of study, students
will have daily instruction with
Professors
Adams,
Curnutt.
and Olson, choir concerts, and
organ recitals.
Total charges to Virginia students for each seminar, including room, board, and tuition will
in <i>2 IKI Application blanks may
be obtained from the directors of
both music seminars.
Longwood's campus are Ginny
Btunn, president: Amy Haley.
president: B. J. Camp,
treasurer; and Janet Sidoti, secretaryFather Carl B. Relkowsky.
pastor of the Catholic Church in
Farmville, is the local club's

New officers of the club on sponsor.
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Pat Spii"
ih daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Harvey A Spies
of Baltimore, Maryland. She is
a freshman pic-nursing major.
Before coming to Longwood she
was organist and choir director
at St. Paul- Reformed Church
in Baltimore.
i-i<■ -i-itii

Varied

Doris Harwell opened the pro
gram with Noel X by Louis
Claude Daquin. Ich ruf zu dir.
Hen .lesu Christ and Prelude
and Fugue in C Major by J. S.
Bach. Marilyn Anthony sang
Should He I'pnraid by Henry
Rowley Bishop. Mrelf'l Song
by Edvard Grieg, and O! Mio
llabhino Caro from the opera
C.iannl Sehirchi by G i a c 0 m o
Puccini. Pat Spies closed the
program with Wlr danken dir,
Ban Jesu < hrKt and .lesu,
meine Freude by J. S. Bach,
and In Dulci Jubilo and PraeIndium. Fuge und (lacuna by
Diderik Buxtehude.
Music Students
Miss Harwell and Miss Spies
are students ol Dr. Joanne Curnutt, assistant professor of organ and harpsichord at Longwood. Miss Anthony is the student of Mr. James McCombs.
assistant professor of music
here.
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